Objective. To assess the content and quality of published wrist outcome instruments using standardized criteria.
One way of assessing the outcome of an intervention is to and functional status of wrist-injured patients with musculoskeletal disorders [10, 11] . estimate its attributable effect against baseline measures [1] [2] [3] [4] . Good outcome information (attributable effect of the interOverall, wrist outcome instruments appear to evaluate mainly physical function, and can include various comvention) aids clinicians in decision making concerning the selection of appropriate treatment techniques and goal setting binations of signs and symptoms of the condition such as pain, range of movement and grip strength, ability to perform with patients [2, [5] [6] [7] .
Outcome measurement will be influenced by the content daily activities and compensatory mechanisms used to enable successful task performance [7, [12] [13] [14] . These components of the chosen assessment instrument [7] . Each outcome instrument has a unique purpose, focusing on particular can be measured in a variety of ways, and there is little information concerning which measure or combination of aspects of a disorder [1, 8, 9] . For the wrist, a number of outcome instruments are available, ranging from condition-measures best reflect wrist performance or function at an individual or societal level [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Consequently, little evidence specific measures, for example for carpal tunnel syndrome, to generic measures, which are used to assess all types of is available to guide the clinician during outcome instrument selection. At best, the clinician should attempt to their match wrist injuries. In addition, the DASH (Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand) can be used to assess symptoms clinical needs with the content/purpose of the instrument.
However, a summary of the content of wrist outcome in-SCALE' and 'hand/wrist functional tests' were used first and identified most of the instruments. More specific headings struments is not available.
such as 'outcome' of 'distal radius/ulna fracture', 'carpal The quality of the instrument will affect the usefulness of tunnel syndrome', 'scapholunate/wrist instability' and 'carpal/ its results, and poor quality instruments provide results of scaphoid fracture' were then used to find condition-specific dubious validity. Consequently, the quality of the instrument outcome instruments. should be assessed prior to its use, to determine its clinical utility [7, 8, [12] [13] [14] . To date, there is no prioritized instrument quality checklist to assist the clinician when selecting an Content analysis outcome instrument.
The content of wrist instruments was classified into three The literature suggests a number of quality criteria that categories (traditional subjective and objective measures, outcome instruments should demonstrate. Content validity, measures of the ability to perform daily activities and measures the extent to which the content of an instrument comof compensatory mechanisms) using the World Health Orprehensively and logically assesses the full scope of the aspects ganization [35] and American Medical Association [36] disthat it is intended to measure, is considered by many qualitative ablement definitions. An additional category, 'other' was researchers to be an essential quality criterion for all outcome added to classify variables that did not meet the above instruments [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Content validity includes issues such as definitions (Table 1) . Content was reported as the frequency the scientific justification of the instrument items and the and type of variable assessed, in each of the four broad scoring system, plus the demographic utility of the instrument.
categories, and the method of measurement (subjective or Other quality criteria (additional validity, reliability, objective). measurement and clinical utility issues) are also reported in the literature: although not considered essential, these quality Quality analysis criteria are desirable [8, [12] [13] [14] 22] . Additional validity issues include the assessment of construct validity, by determining Quality criteria were based on published methods of systematic the relationship between aspects of the instrument and scores evaluation of the quality of outcome measurement instruments from other, similar measures [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] , and responsiveness of [8, [12] [13] [14] 22] . However, none of the existing systematic evaluthe instrument to significant clinical change [23] . Reliability ation procedures ranked the importance of their criteria. In an (test-retest) is necessary to ensure that the instrument con-attempt to add value to the quality ratings, we ranked the sistently produces the same results on repeated use [16, 21 , existing 13 quality criteria into 'essential' and 'desirable' cat-24-26]. Moreover, an evaluation of internal consistency is egories, based on the theory of psychometric evaluation of required when more than one item measures the same outcome instruments [20, 21, 37] (Table 2 ). Criteria pertaining construct [17, 20, 21, 26] . Measurement issues, such as the to content validity were considered essential, as content validity method of assessment, the use and justification of reference should be the goal of any outcome measurement instrument norms and reproducibility of the administration method, are [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . For each criterion, the instrument was graded in a important to consider, as they can potentially influence results binary fashion (completely fulfils the quality criterion/does not [8, [12] [13] [14] 22 ]. Standardized methodology is necessary to ensure fulfil the quality criterion). In addition, wrist outcome inminimal measurement error [25] . In addition, the clinical struments were reviewed with respect to their published deutility of the instrument, such as the time required for velopment over time. Instruments that had undergone assessment and the ease of scoring, are important con-modification and those which had additional psychometic siderations when selecting an appropriate instrument for the properties published were identified and discussed. clinical setting [12] [13] [14] 22] .
Little information has been published regarding the comparison of content and quality issues pertaining to wrist Results outcome instruments. As wrist injuries are common [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] , this suggests that constraints on content and quality issues A total of 32 wrist outcome instruments were found using in outcome measurement may influence management of the our search strategies. injured population. The aim of this paper is to review the content and quality of published wrist outcome instruments, Content to provide a guide to clinicians in their choice of measures. The content of these wrist outcome instruments is summarized in being the most commonly measured. Categorical scales were mostly used to assess pain (in 20 of the 22 instruments reviewed). These scales were diverse in nature and comprised three to 11 categories, which were either numeric or deulnar deviation, radial deviation, pronation, supination) occurred in only 10 of these instruments [38, 39, 49, 53, 54, 56, 59 , scriptive. In one study, McQueen and Caspers [56] used a visual analogue scale to measure the overall pain experience. 60, 64, 65] . In seven of the instruments that measured range of motion no details were given regarding the direction of Only one pain dimension was assessed in two-thirds of the instruments that evaluated pain [38, 40, 41, [44] [45] [46] 48, 49, 51, 53 , the movement or the methodology used [45, 47, 57, 58, 60, 63, 66] . Patient-rated wrist motion was assessed in four in- [56] [57] [58] 65, 66] , while only seven instruments measured two or more pain dimensions, incorporating pain intensity, pain struments [42, 48, 65, 67] , with two instruments assessing both perceived and actual wrist movement [48, 65] .
during activities or pain at rest [39, 42, 52, 55, 63, 64, 67] . Sensation was assessed in less than half (34%) of the Strength (actual or perceived) was another frequently assessed variable, measured in 23 (72%) of the wrist outcome reviewed wrist outcome instruments [38, 39, 42, 44, 50, 52, 53, 56, 60, 64, 65] . In the majority of instruments, the method measurement instruments reviewed [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] 45, [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] 54, 56, 57, [59] [60] [61] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] (Table 5) . Strength was assessed in a variety used to evaluate sensation was poorly described. In three instruments, sensation was assessed subjectively, where the of ways, the most frequent of which was maximal grip strength (assessed in 20 of the 23 instruments). Other ways patient rated the level of perceived finger numbness or Total=total number of instruments that contain variables within each of the four categories.
tingling [42, 50, 52] . Quantification of sensory loss, by Semmes-of movement and strength, giving an overall impression of outcome. Weinetein monofilaments and the static 2-point discrimination test, occurred in only one wrist outcome instrument [50] .
The ability to perform specific daily activities, a measure of function, was assessed less frequently compared with Assessment of other traditionally measured variables such as stiffness, swelling, endurance, instability, soft tissue length, traditional measures and was contained in 31% of the wrist outcome instruments reviewed [39,41,45,50,52,55,58,66-69] cosmesis, crepitation, vascular changes and tenderness occurred infrequently in the reviewed wrist outcome instruments (Table 3) . Frequently, this dimension was assessed subjectively, where the patient rated their ability to perform specific (Table 3) . Twenty-two per cent of the wrist outcome instruments attempted to measure combined variables [38, 43 , activities on a numeric or descriptive scale. The activities could be specific -e.g. fastening buttons -or general -e.g. 44, 47, 60, 61, 64] , linking features such as pain, function, range Table 7 reports the assessed quality of each wrist outcome instrument. In general, the quality of wrist outcome instruments was poor, with each instrument, on average, fully satisfying two of the 13 criteria. The most convincing in- demonstrate the responsiveness of the instrument to clinical change and issues of reliability, referencing the norms used and time required for use of the instrument. In addition, replication of the method of administration of the instrument could be undertaken in only 9% (n =3) of the instruments Table 6 Methodology of pain assessment reviewed ( .................................................................................................... 
Discussion
the importance of range of movement as a measure of incapacity or functional ability [70, 71] . On this basis, Content traditional variables alone appear to be of limited use in predicting functional outcomes. The primary focus of the wrist outcome instruments sourced for this paper appeared to be on traditionally Newer wrist outcome instruments focus more on the patient's functional ability, measuring the difficulty of task assessed variables, such as wrist range of movement and grip strength. Many of the older instruments focused purely performance and compensatory mechanisms used to enable successful task completion. Many domains of performance on 'objectively' assessed variables, reflecting the traditional view that 'objective' measures were the only method of could be assessed, but clearly, a balance needs to be achieved between being comprehensive and being able to gaining reliable information regarding a patient's condition [1] . However, the main pitfall with determining outcome practically collect the information [22] .
Functional ability improvement is the primary goal of primarily from 'objective' measures is the lack of standardization. This review has highlighted that even common, intervention for many wrist-injured patients. Thus wrist and hand function is optimized, increasing the ease of 'objective' procedures such as the measurement of wrist performing daily tasks [50, [72] [73] [74] . However, this domain content of the tool, as few tools demonstrated content validity. However more recently, there appears to us to was assessed in only 31% of the wrist outcome instruments have been a shift towards a more scientific approach to reviewed. In these instruments, patients rated their difficulty outcome instrument construction (reviewing the literature, in performing various sets of activities, although the consulting with wrist-injured patients and various clinical importance of each task for each individual was not specialists, trialing the instrument, using psychometric testing recorded. Therefore, an inaccurate outcome score could to ensure methodological rigor [20, 21, 37] ). Our theory is be generated if the patient has difficulty undertaking the supported by the instruments that achieved the higher activity, but rarely needs to perform it or considers the quality ratings, fulfilling eight or more of the criteria, as activity unimportant [75] .
all were developed in the 1990s [50, 52, 55, 69 .] In addition, Compensatory mechanisms can influence the difficulty all of these instruments addressed at least one criterion experienced by wrist-injured patients when attempting to pertaining to content validity. However, these instruments complete a task, and therefore impacts on the functional comprise only a small proportion (27%) of the available ability of the patient. Only one wrist outcome instrument wrist scoring instruments developed during that decade. assessed the use of compensatory mechanisms [56] . We When reviewing outcome instruments for use in their suggest that wrist outcome instruments ideally should assess clinical setting, clinicians must consider the limitations of the ability to perform daily activities in context with use the instrument. Limitations include patient comprehension of compensatory mechanisms and the importance of the of complex questions, ability to answer numerous questions activity to the patient, in order to present as complete a and ease/interpretation of scoring. Answers to these picture as possible of the patient's presentation.
practical considerations should be found in publications detailing the instrument's target population, construction Quality method, format, method of administration and scoring. The quality of wrist outcome instruments was reviewed This study found that many wrist outcome instruments using a standard framework, which errs on the side of were used in studies that evaluated the effectiveness of various types of wrist treatment. However, because of the poor stringency. It may well be unrealistic to expect 100% quality of the majority of the wrist outcome instruments, compliance with the expected quality criteria, as instrument clinicians would find it difficult to draw conclusions regarding development can be a long and difficult process [20] .
the efficacy of interventions. Therefore as an adjunct to Often new instruments are introduced to fulfil a specific demonstrating effectiveness of interventions, wrist outcome need, with the bare essentials of validity and reliability instruments must be developed on quality principles to ensure and a limited description of their theoretical foundation.
that they are responsive to change. Reliability and validity in subgroups is only established over time through numerous studies [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . This may well explain the poor quality ratings achieved by many of Conclusion the instruments reviewed. However, limited evidence of instrument development, modification or reporting of This paper explored content and quality issues, which require additional psychometric properties was found during our consideration when selecting an outcome instrument for use literature search. The importance of information regarding in the clinical setting. Clinical measurement needs need to be quality relative to the context of the paper and the word closely matched with the content/purpose of the instrument. limits that journals impose may have also contributed to Furthermore quality issues, in particular content validity, the poor quality ratings. Without information regarding must be demonstrated on appropriate populations prior to quality issues, clinicians do not know whether the chosen instrument use. The major quality issues raised in this paper instrument has appropriate inherent properties or whether are: the information yielded by the instrument is useful.
Issues in quality also arise from the method of instrument • the instrument should be developed according to the construction. Content validity, which should be the goal scientific principles of scale construction; of all outcome instruments, is assured by the rigor of the • content validity should be established by a recognized planning and construction phases of an instrument, rather process; than by assessment after instrument completion [19] .
• publication of instrument purpose, demographic utility, This process ensures that the content of the instrument construction, format, administration method and scorcomprehensively and logically assesses the full scope of ing must be available; the aspects that it is intended to measure [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Without
• reliability and additional validity procedures should be undertaken and published. publication of evidence pertaining to content validity, the clinician cannot be confident that the instrument will work well for them in their clinical setting. Moreover, the information gained from the measurement procedure may Acknowledgement be misleading.
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